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“When the earth tips sideways, 
it’s just where we roll.”
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Dear Friends of Lifespan,
The words on the cover of this report are from a Kenny Chesney song. “When the earth tips sideways,
it’s just where we roll.” Indeed, it did feel like the earth “tipped sideways” when COVID invaded our
lives. And I am proud to say we did “roll with it” at Lifespan.  

With no idea what was to come, in March 2020 we began 
receiving hundreds of calls from older adults. Told to stay
home and with older adult centers and food cupboards
closed, they needed food. Staff still working from our office
were sent to buy food staples in bulk. We turned a large room
at our main office into our own food pantry. For the first few
weeks, on our own, we delivered bags and boxes all over
Monroe County. In May, we teamed with Medical Motors,
the Monroe County Office for the Aging, Foodlink, and
ABVI-Goodwill to deliver food throughout the summer and
into the fall. 

This past January, again with no idea what was to come,
hundreds of older adults began calling us for help accessing
vaccine appointments. Eventually, our list of older adults
wanting appointments grew to over 3,000. Our amazing
staff helped many make appointments, but the need was
overwhelming, and the vaccination registration
process difficult. “Rolling with it,” we searched 
for a provider willing to hold vaccine clinics for 
us. Rite-Aid stepped up with vaccine and 
pharmacists. From March to the end of April, we
held 12 clinics for 2,700 older adults at our main
office. Several more Lifespan clinics were held at
Mead Pharmacy in Victor.   

Our normal work did not stop. Staff working from home
continued providing information and guidance telephonically,
and then with PPE, through socially distanced home visits.
We moved our entire menu of workshops online, and in 
November alone, more than 700 people attended workshops
via Zoom and Go To Webinar. To help older adults feeling
isolated, we greatly expanded friendly calling thanks to the
help of volunteers. We also planned and implemented the
3rd NYS Summit on Elder Abuse via Zoom.

In “rolling with it,” we impacted more lives in the last year than
I ever thought possible. We also entered 2021 celebrating 50
years as a provider of services for older adults and caregivers.
With a growing population of older adults, I pledge the team
here at Lifespan will do our best to make Rochester a great
place to age well — even when, “the earth tips sideways.”

Ann Marie Cook
President/CEO 
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How We “Rolled with it.”

3,000+
calls.

14
vaccination 

clinics.

2,770
shots in arms 
(At Lifespan 
with Rite Aid 
and at Mead 
Pharmacy).

  Food 
dIstrIbutIoN

FrIeNdly 
callINg

25,130
calls.

490
older adults. 463

volunteer 
callers.

Over 
24,000
hours of 

conversation.

vaccINe 
assIstaNce

evIctIoN 
PreveNtIoN

robotIc 
cats & dogs

290
given to isolated 

older adults.

Over 
13,000

boxes of food 
delivered.

Over 
4,600
hot meals 

delivered from
our Wolk Older
Adult Center.

Over 
3,000
grab-n-go
lunches.

170
referrals.

Over
$153,000

in rent paid with
COVID Relief 

Funding.

Isolated 
NursINg HoMe

resIdeNts
Over 

8,700 cards 
delivered. 

Masks
Over 

5,600
masks mailed. 
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“I’m sure everyone who is delivering
supplies to clients is getting similar
feedback, but I spoke to a client’s
friend today who delivered groceries
from Lifespan to an elder abuse client
( food couldn’t be delivered directly to
client’s house for safety reasons). The
client’s friend said that he was so
happy, smiling from ear-to-ear when
she showed up with the food that was
donated to him. He expresses his
gratitude to Lifespan!!”

“Lifespan team, I want to tell you all
that I appreciate your amazing efforts
during this pandemic challenge. I 

could only imagine the difficulties in
maintaining support services given
these trying times and taking care of
yourselves too. As both a caregiver
and volunteer, I’ve come to respect
your professional qualities, 
dedication, and support. Your help
counts! Thank you for all that you do!”

“I just wanted to say that I just got
off the phone with my mother who
lives in a nursing home, and she 
absolutely LOVES the cat I dropped
off to her last week. It had to stay in
quarantine for a few days, but I
called to check-in, and she couldn’t
stop talking about it. The nursing

staff also told me it doesn’t leave 
her side. You’ve given my mother a
reason to smile especially when she
isn’t able to see me the way she
would like to.” 

“This is the 18th call that I 
have made trying to get some
assistance to get the vaccine. I
don’t have a computer. I trust
you will call me back. 18 calls
are ridiculous. You called me
back. The only one. I am 
so grateful.”  

“Thank you for streamlining the 
vaccine process for me and Mark. 
We are so appreciative of your help
and guidance. We receive a second
does on April 10th. Thank you so
much Lifespan for your quality 
service and care.”  

“Thank you so much for your
COVID-19 vaccinations. You are so
well organized! The pharmacists give
great pain-free shots! So glad you’re
there for us. One of the perks of 
getting old is having you!”

“I am glad I came to Lifespan for my
vaccine, instead of somewhere else!”
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Volunteers took up the cause of helping
older adults feel less insolated during
the pandemic. We published a book,
Behind the Mask, about their efforts.
These are just a few of the stories.

“Ann and I talk for about 15 minutes
every Wednesday, and it’s a highlight 
of my week. At 93, she is so joyful and
thankful that she’s become my role
model for graceful aging. I admire her
positivity during this time of isolation,
and she keeps active by walking around
her property and using exercise 
equipment. Ann and I discuss our 
families, cooking and what’s going on 
in our lives. We recently chuckled
about the protocol for getting a haircut:
a temperature check, a disclaimer, PPE
and even taking home my drape to use
the next time I go there!”

Ann says, “I enjoy every minute of my
conversations with Mary Lou. I think
the best thing is that they bring back so
many good memories.”

“I call five people now but have had a
dozen or more from time to time. I’ve
always believed that volunteering and
giving back was an important part of
life, even back in the day when I joined
VISTA. We usually talk about current
events, childhood days and families 
and rarely discuss politics. I do my best
to listen and engage with them, and 
especially to take the time so they 
are heard.”  

“I wanted to make an impact, and I 
have enjoyed every aspect of my task 
as a ‘friendly caller.’ It turned out that
calling Conrad helped me as much as
him. Through our evolving friendship,
we found ourselves talking about
everything except the virus, which 
was a relief for both of us. It was great
to be part of something that helped 
to improve another’s life during 
unprecedented times like these.”

Conrad says, “I’ve been talking with 
Ian once a week since COVID heated
up. Since I have no family, it means a 
lot that he checks up to see how I’m
doing with food or anything else I
might need.” 

Behind the Mask, stories of service

Behind the Mask photos: Joy Underhill
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Students in the Police Exam Career
Prep program helped us deliver meals
and food boxes to older adults for many
months. We don’t know what we would
have done without them!

“My partner and I delivered meals to 
40 or 50 people everyday since COVID
started. One woman said she needed
thumbtacks to hang something. What
was a simple trip to the Dollar Store for
me meant the world to her.”

“I delivered hot and cold meals to 
those in downtown Rochester and
Clarkson. In the process of doing so
formed wonderful relationships. It was
heartwarming to see everyone’s smiling
faces and hear their kind words of 
appreciation.   

Food drive!

A few weeks into the crisis, we received a call from
Carol. She felt the need to help in some way and
asked, “If I hold a food drive and deliver what’s 
donated, can Lifespan use the items?” “Absolutely
yes,” we replied. A week later, Carol and Bob arrived
at Lifespan with not one, but two vehicles filled to 
the ceilings with food and other staples. A few days
later, they arrived again with more! Then again, with
supplies of dog and cat food. We estimate their 
efforts provided at least $10,000 worth of food. 
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In Other News…

Lifespan signed a ten-year contract 
to provide social work assistance, 
educational events and socialization
opportunities for older adults living 
at St. Bernard’s Apartments on Lake 
Avenue.

Our new Texting Buddy
service is recruiting 
volunteers to become 
texting buddies with 
caregivers. A texting
buddy provides a listening
ear and checks-in as often
as a caregiver wants. 

Lifespan, as coordinator of the NYS 
Coalition on Elder Abuse, planned and
hosted the 3rd NYS Summit on Elder
Abuse. The summit focused on ways to
better assist underserved populations
including LGBTQ, Black/African 
American, Native American, Latino/a,
rural and immigrant/refugee older
adults. Webinars on each topic invited
feedback via surveys. A summit report
will be issued in the fall of 2021. 

By May of 2020, ZOOM-inars became
the de-facto way to provide our wide
array of educational trainings and
workshops. We successfully took most
of our topics online including our
Gerontology Certificate program.  

awards and Honors

The Community Care Connections
(CCC) service was a 2020 Honorable
Mention for the John A. Hartford
Award for Business Innovation. 
The CCC team,
comprised of
social workers
and LPN nurses works with 
physician practices to improve 
patients’ social determinants of
health which include access to food,
safe housing, transportation, and
help navigating medical care. Our
work is proven to reduce unnecessary
ED visits and hospitalizations.

When Art Mason, director of our
Elder Abuse Prevention program for
three decades retired in September,
the NYS Office for the Aging named
a new, annual award in his honor —
The Art Mason Advocacy Award. 

Christine Peck, LMSW, director 
of clinical care management at 
Lifespan, appeared on WXXi’s 
Second Opinion show now hosted 
by Joan Lunden. 
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By the Numbers

465 
friendly callers matched 
with isolated older adults 

resulting in more 
than 3,700 calls. 

29% 
28% 

More than 

1,200 
people attended 

online 
educational 
workshops. 

Eldersource Care 
Management assisted 

2,077 
older adults and 

caregivers.

Lifespan served as 
the court-appointed

guardian for 

29 
older adults. 

reduction in
hospitalizations, 

reduction in ED visits by patients served
in Community Care Connections, our 
integration with physician practices. 

41,734
SERVED, 

and that does NOT count older adults who received food deliveries, 
robotic pets, or vaccines. 
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Enhanced Multidisciplinary
Teams were supported in 

51 of 62 
counties throughout NYS. 

The Finger Lakes Caregiver Institute for families 
caring for a loved one with dementia provided 

5,496 consults for 

1,685 caregivers.

840 
homes benefited from

minor home modifications
that can prevent falls.

Intervened in 

235 
cases of elder abuse. 

The Ombudsman 
staff fielded 

1,384 
calls from concerned

family members.

Our gathering 
spots at the YMCA 
locations served 

1,179 
people 55 and older 
via in-person and 
online activities. 

16,288 
telephonic 

consultations 
by our 

NY Connects team.

Despite COVID, 
Give-a-Lift volunteer

drivers provided 

8,655 
one-way trips. 
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1971-2021
lifespan marks 50 years!   
In the late 1960s several nursing home administrators,
including Eli Rudin of the Jewish Home, approached 
The United Way about the need for a local organization
to provide planning and advocacy for older adults. They
were forward thinking men as, at the time, just 68,000
Monroe County residents were 65 or older (compared to
125,000 today). Their efforts led to the launch in 1971 of
the organization known then as the Regional Council on
Aging, now Lifespan. 

Though our name has changed over the years, our 
commitment to older adults and caregivers has never
wavered. We are solely focused on providing information,
guidance and services that help older adults and 
caregivers take on the challenges and opportunities of
longer life. 

It shouldn’t hurt to be old

            

   

       
   
   

  
   
   
   
   
   
   
 

   
            

 
  

                     
  

                  

     
 

                   
  

   
       

    
    

 
                         

  

   

     
                  

Elder Abuse, Mistreatment and Neglect The Hidden Problem
      

Shining Light on the Hidden Problem of Elder Abuse
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When
you do
good, 

you feel
good!

When
you do
good, 

you feel
good!

   
 

  
 

“Volunteering gives you back so much more than you

give — definitely. Nothing makes you feel better at

the end of the day than knowing you made a real 

difference for another person.”     

~ Cathy G., Lifespan volunteer

• Drive someone to the grocery store or doctor

• Offer financial management assistance and bill paying tasks

• Become a nursing home advocate and ombudsman

• Offer companionship

• Do simple home safety improvements

• Call older adults to warn them about fraud and scams

Lifespan volunteers help
older adults take on the
challenges of longer life.  
We can match you to a rewarding volunteer experience

that will make a big difference in someone’s life — and

will give you back as much as you give.

At Lifespan, we know that when you 

do good, you feel good.

We know someone who needs someone just like you.  

Volunteer today!
Call 244-8400

...because when you do good, you feel good.

LIFESPA
N

 O
F

1

Provided by:
Lifespan of Greater Rochester Inc. 2017www.lifespanrochester.org585-244-8400

Forty-eight million Americans are 65 or older. 
In just 15 years, 72 million Americans 
will be 65 or older.

           

 

We’ll 
help you 
take it on. 
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april 1, 2020 through March 31, 2021

reveNue
eXPeNses by servIce    

oPeratINg eXPeNses

FuNctIoNal eXPeNses

n government grants               $ 7,559,362 
n non-government grants      $   1,286,341 
n Fee income                              $    324,207 
n donations/in-kind                 $    451,868 
n investment gain                     $    328,984 
n interest income                      $      29,870 
n United way                              $   609,456 
n releases from restriction    $    560,149
n Miscellaneous income          $       5,560 
total unrestricted revenue     $ 11,155,797

n salaries                                     $    5,715,146 
n Fringe Benefits                       $     1,412,915 
n operating                                $     3,591,511 
n rent and Utilities                   $      391,735 
total unrestricted expenses    $ 11,111,307

excess of support and revenue over 
expenses before equity in earnings of 
Future Care planning                 $      44,490

total Unrestricted assets          $ 7,145,043 
total Unrestricted liabilities     $ 3,504,056 
Unrestricted net assets            $ 3,640,988

n program                                    $ 9,550,269 
n Management & general        $  1,386,351 
n Fundraising                              $     174,687
total expenses                                $ 11,111,307

Please Note: These numbers are 
unaudited and do not reflect 
Future Care Planning.

aging adUlts with developMental disaBilities,  $547,208 

Caregiver,  $1,882,434 

Covid response,  $520,802 

edUCation serviCes,  $13,003 

elder aBUse prevention,  $2,607,960 

eldersoUrCe,  $959,878 

FinanCial serviCes,  $753,377 

FUndraising and Marketing,  $200,421 

geriatriC addiCtions,  $100,179 

healthCare initiatives,  $1,058,963 

hoMe energy assistanCe,  $137,312 

hoMe-saFe-hoMe,  $114,135 

Matter oF BalanCe,  $69,074 

ny ConneCts,  $895,375 

oMBUdsMan,  $202,800 

pioneer network,  $14,289 

volUnteer serviCes,  $216,088 

senior Centers,  $435,363 

other,  $382,648 

total expenses - unrestricted by service      $11,111,307

Financials
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linda Fuller
donald & Marilyn Furey
James gaines
siegfried & Carmela 

gallinat
Maureen galvin
Carolyn ganley
sharon garelick
ellen garfinkel
nancy garlock
stephen & Melinda 

gaudioso
Bhagwan gaur
norman & agnes gebauer
timothy geen
geraldine geesler
John geier
susan genecco
kenneth georger
esther germanow
Joseph gersitz
Barbara gertzog
robert & Connie 

giambrone
Frank & Jeanette 

giancursio
thomas gibbons
virginia giesow
gary & Carmela gilbert
thomas & deborah gill
ronald gillenkirk
Joan gillette
doris girard

tommy givens
robert gleason
James gluchowicz
douglas godard
John godfrey
lauren goetz
deborah goldman
eugene & eleanore

golomb
Barry & nancy gombert
kenneth & Margaret 

gordon
Mary Jane gow
Michael gow
patricia gray
Michael greco
Cheryl & larry green
elaine greene
susanne greenfarb
Benita greenfield
george grella
John & lynda greve
Minnie griffin
gripa
randy grolemund &

patrice deangelis
stanley & Michelle gross
rita grosser
Charles & Carol grotke
John & krystyna growney
guardian life insurance

Company of america
ralph & linda guary
kathleen guild
pearl guillont
grace gullo
John guthrie
sue habbersett
kathleen hagen
Jean haines
david & Margaret hale
shirley hall
sylvia hall
dorothy halligan
gail hammett
Carol hampson
shirley hampton
sharon hanks
Cornelius & rosemary

hanley
Fern hannum
robert & karen hanrahan,

Jr
Constance hardes
luke hardy
thomas & sarah harner
phyllis harring
gloria harrington
Bonnie harris
lynn harris
irene hartley

James hartman
darka hawryshkiw
James hayes
stewart hecht & Mary

ellen Forgione-hecht
sophie hedenstedt
sandra heerkens
warren heilbronner
william & Carol helferich
susan hellman
archie henderson
Joseph & Joan hendrick
robert & Mary ann henley
hans herdegen
Fred & gail herman
Connie herrera
Caroline herrmann
richard hessney
ruth hetland, Md
Janet heyneman
Charles & patricia hickey
Janet hickman
anthony & Jenifer higgins
Chris hilderbrant
Janet hilliard
Mary hilling
victoria hines
erwin & Marilyn hipp
kathleen hirst
Frederick & 

rosanne holbrook
grant holcomb
Marguerite holderle
gail hollingsworth
Michael & Marless honan
Carol hondorf
Marilyn hook
tala & Mark hopkins
alvera horak
norman horton
katherine houseknecht
Mary howard
lynda howland
perry & dorothy howland
kham hua
gail hubbard
Beverly hudson
Barbara hufsmith
Chris hughes
kerry hughes
robert & ann hughes
robert & Frances hughes
rose Mary hughes
gregory humbert
richard humby
robert hunter
william & Joanne 

hutchings
adrianne hutchison
Michael & Carolyn hutton
kevin & yvonne hylton
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Michael & nancy iafrati
Christine ide
virginia illi
Bonnie ince
Carl ingram
robert & Merilyn israel
Carol ivsan
sharon izzo
annie Jackson
Brenda Jackson
douglas Jackson
Miriam Jacobs
linda James
susan Jansen
nancy Jendryaszek
donald & Jeanette Jessmer
patricia Johns
Jeannette Johnson
Marilyn Johnson
william Johnson, Jr
Johnson & Johnson

Matching gifts program
Cheryl Johnston
alan Jones
gregg & linda Joss
James Joss & anne sprout
donald & Cynthia Josselyn
george & dama Jung
henry & wieslawa

Juskiewicz
eileen kaiser
hazel kaiser
thomas kaleta
Jerrold & naomi kalnitz
linda kammer
harold & evelyn kanis
kenneth kassel & 

nancy gambacurta
david & Barbara kassnoff
Bruce & Marianne katz
Michael & karin kaufman
Michael kehoe
Michael & rebecca kehoe
John keim
Barbara kelly
Joseph kelly
kimberly kenna
Barbara kennedy
elizabeth kennedy
sally kenyon
Mary kerr
Mary kerwin
Catherine kiehle
kilted 50 For Charity
deborah king, phd
retha king
susan kinney
dennis kirazides
gail kirchgessner
duane & loretta kirk
legrand & Jacqueline kirk

patricia kita
edward & Christine 

klehammer
Marcella klein
ellyn kleinberg
Brigit klement
gloria klink
anne kloc
renata kluzniak
sharon knavel
holly koblish
kimberly koenig
Christina kolankiewicz
elnore kopp
anne korenstein
Mary kosbab
Zelma kostyshak
Mara kouides
Betty krager
John kramer
James & elaine kraus
Mary krause
stephen & kathleen krauss
Michael & deborah kravetz
Mary teresa krenzer
daniel & Jane kress
Josephine krol
william & eileen kuchta
seymour & norma kugel
James & angela kuhn
Fred & ann kulik
tobi kumar
donald kurtz
theresa kurzawa
Mary laBarge
Mary ann laCour
wayne laird
dianne lalonde
Charles lamphron
Frank lanasa
sandra lancer
Marcia landgren
patrick & Janet lang
Jeffrey larson
dorothy latone
sharon lauffer
diana lauria
John & Margaret lausin
Monte & nancy lavine
patricia lawlor
Judiana lawrence
richard & roseanne

lawrence
thomas & Jean lawson
Brian & linda layton
Bruce leach
Charles & Joyce leary
diane leas
harriet leister
thomas & laurie leo
James & anna leone

stephen & georgette
lesnak

Margaret lester
dolores levasseur
Jane levin
rose levin
katherine lewis
Jeanne lill
terrence linden
kathy lindsley
Julius linton
tom & Jane lioy
Carole lipani
Mary list
Jane littwitz
John littwitz
Judith lohr
Margaret lonnen
stephen & deborah 

lorgan
Frank lovecchio
lin lureman
kelly & John luther
sandra lynch
william lynch
rebecca lyons
winifred lyons
gerald Macaluso
andrea Macdonald
anthony Machulskis
neal & dorothy Madden
susan Madden
elizabeth Maginnis
glo Magnuson
nancy Maher
paul & susan Mahler
richard & Barbara 

Mahoney
Jane Malachowski
anthony & Judith Malone
kristin Malone
Caroline & raymond 

Manard
raymond Manard
Mary kay Manns
Charles & sharon Marang
Joseph Marchiony
teresa Marconi
Jesu Marrero
alexandra Marris
Cheryl & greg Marshall
rita Martens
sonya Martin
stephen & ann Martin
Mamaesdelvalle Martinez
victor & dorothy Mason
rod Mattingly
lisa Maynard
Joseph & Bonnie Mazzeo
Carolyn McBride
Mary rose McBride

Joan McBride & 
lori english

Brian & patricia McCarthy
sean McCormick
ann McCrossen
william & kathleen 

Mcdonald
timothy & Mary ann 

Mcelligott
ralph & nancy Mcgarrity
richard Mcgill
James Mcgrath
thomas & Michele 

Mcgrath
deborah Mcilveen
Judith Mckay
paul & Janet Mckenna
deirdre Mckiernan hetzler
elijah Mcknight
william Mcleary & 

Maxine long
suzanne Mclymond
James & Carol McMillen
shannon McMinn kruger
gail Mcpadden
lynda Mcpartland
Margaret Mead
william Mead
doris Meade
anne Meath
dorothy Meddaugh
Michael Medianowsky
annette Medina-walpole,

Md
Mary lou Medley
Med-scribe
Margaret Meeker
keir Meisner
thomas Meleca
Mona Mendelson
linda Merk
Carmel Merrill
rita Metras
stephen & Judith Meyer
Margretta Michie
Margaret Michniewicz
kenneth & nancy Mihalyov
elizabeth Milano
andrew & patty Miller
duane Miller
howard Miller
Julie Miller
luther Miller
richard Miller
rosamond Miller
annette Miller & 

lauren Frank
Charles Mills
kenneth & elaine Milner
Cheryl Minchella
lynne Mitchell

sicily Mitchell
verner Mize
hildegarde Montalvo
oscar & staffie Morales
richard Morris
Cecelia Morrison
Marjorie Morse
annette Moscato
leanne Moser
ellen Moshier
linda Motz
susan Mount
Martin Moynihan
Martin & darceille Mucci
lucille Muench
ruby Mullins
Margaret Munch
Marcia Mundrick
Jennifer Muniak
shirley Munson
Julie Murawski
anne Murphy
Maureen Murphy
Mary Beth Musto
gary & ruth Myers
Michele nanna
thomas & karen napoli
Mark nardolillo
Mary nathan
louis nau
nancy nealon
Bruce & lois neely
Joyce neiner
John & linda nelson
Martin & thelma nemeroff
rosalinda nery
thomas & veronica nescot
network For good
isobel neuberger
Judith neuderfer
philip neuer Jr & 

Jeanette neuer hauck
Mary Jo newcomb
gary newman
theodore & kathryn nixon
gary noal
Barbara noble
donald noble
david & kathleen nolan
Brigid noonan
Mary northington
susan nutt
neil & Christine o’Brien
ruth o’Brien
dale & katie o’dell
gary & Miranda offen
diane olivo
richard olles
Jean olmstead
James & linda orgar
Michael & Jan osborn

Marjorie oyer
Mary pacilio
sandra paddock
kimberly palma
Carla palumbo
wilma papalia
robert & Margaret paradis
pamela paris
katherine park
dolores parlato
June parlato
roy & kathleen partridge
thomas & theresa passero
kathleen paul
Maureen paul
Mary pavone
Mary ann pearl
glen & karen pearson
Florence peck
domenico & nancy 

pecoraro
patricia pedeaux ruda
Joseph & sandra pennise
Christopher & Mary perna
Barbara perrault
Marie perrone
elaine perry
richard & Carol perry
irena pesis-katz
anthony & Barbara petro
diana petronio
Jeffrey pettenski
elizabeth pfeifer
daniel & virginia phelps
Mary lou philbin
patricia phillips
kathleen piccarreto
Joseph & Mary ann 

platania
Carol podgorski, phd
patricia polidor
Betty lou pollock
Charles & rosalie polvino
Mary polvino
Bruce popper
Francisco porco
Frank & Carol porter
kenneth posman
Cheryl pough
robert pozniakas
randolph & donna prader
lucy prescott
Cyndi preston
thomas & Judy price
donna prince
anita principi
elizabeth printy
donald & susan pritchard
Joanna prota
Jean pryor
Margaret puglisi
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harlan purdy
Cynthia purzycki
Mary ann Quigley
James & diane Quinlisk
Barbara Quinn
karen Quinn
Jean radler
Barbara rafoth
J thomas & thekla raisner
deven & surekha rajparia
loren & Janet ranaletta
Christine rankie
lucinda rapp
albert & Mary 

rappenecker
anne rasch
alice raymond
helen reagan
Carolyn reardon
Marcia reaver
Muralidhar & saroja reddy
thomas reding
James & Judith redmond
Carol reed
John & ellen register
gisela reichert
david & Mary reid
amy reingold
richard reisem
Francis & susan reynolds
kathleen reynolds
nancy rhoades
lee ann rider
virginia riedman
larry & diane risley
aszie rivers
allen & debra roach
karen robbins
Bradley & virginia 

robinson
rochester twenty pearls

Foundation
Carlos rodriguez, esq
Monique rodrique
david & ruth rogers
Jannick rolland-

thompson
elaine rose
richard & Beatrice 

rosenbloom
harvey & Janet rothbeind
Bruce & dorothy rouse
laron rowe
Mary rowland
hank rubin
sanford & nadine rubin
Michael & suzanne ruisi
John rumsey
victoria ruppert
darlene russell
patricia russell

raymond ryan
virginia ryan
Zeno & Maria rymar
Marie saager
linda sabha
elizabeth salamone
Jodi salatti
John & Janet salzer
tezell samuels & 

william turner
gary sanderson
elaine santo
edwin saphar, Jr
James & anne sapienza
Joan sapienza
Mary sarantis
rosalie sassano
susan satter
william & susan sauers
linda saunders
James & Jeanne scantlin
grace scarinzi
roseanne scarson
sandra schencke
william schencke
kenneth schirmuhly
richard schleck & 

Joan semrau
Jenny schmidt
Marcella schnorr
robert & Janet 

schomske
John schuler
Caroline schultz
ronald & linda 

schumacher
roy schuth
sally schuth
Jane schweikert
ralph & susan schwonke
susan scoppa
John & shirley scripture
Maria scrivens
Jeremy sedelmeyer
Mary seebach
gerald & susanne 

segelman
senior life llC
victor & Carol serio
Bernadette servati
sandra shaben klein
Michael shacket
nancy shadd
patricia shaheen
ann shamaskin
Joseph & Mary kathryn

shanahan
alan & Bernice shank
sindee shaulinski
Bradford & santina shea
linda shea

lawrence shearer
Jane sheret
russell & Carolyn 

sherman
Julie & Forest shick
kathleen shipkowski
philip shippers
Bernard shore, Md
todd shrier
Mikhail & tatyana shugol
george & Jane shukitis
denise & igor shukoff
hillary shulman-lampell
lily shung
Judith sibilio
lee & theresa siebert
astrid siefert
reba silterra
robert simonetti
Margaret simons
Joanne sims
sarah singal
Bohdan & ann skrobach
lisa slater
anne smith
Betty smith
pamela smith
sandra smith
thomas & pat smith
william & evelyn smout
dorothy snyder
alan & helen soanes
diane sokolski
susan sorci
Meredith sorensen
Jeanette sottilotta
elaine spaull
richard & Barbara 

sperduto
louis & lynn spiotti
sally stapley
robert stefanello
Francis steimer
alfred & Judith stephany
Craig stevens
sharon stevens
teresa stewart
Carol stimus
James & Judith stinehour
Frederick stock
Clinton & patricia stone
norma stone
denise storms
Bernard strohmeyer
david strong
Carol sullivan
susan sullivan
Barbara suter
Judi swanson
John & Marjorie swartz
earl & nancy sweet

richard & rosina 
tambasco

Mary taylor
yvette tehan
ruth tetlow
Bruce & Carol thiell
edward thomas
Julian & Mary Jane thomas
kathleen thomas
kris thomas
edward & virginia thorp
raymond & susan tiede
Mark tiernan & 

nancy Castaldo
gary & Joanna tinch
neal & esther tobochnik
raymond tomai
sally tompkins
Marcia & James torpey
doreen tovar
richard & susan towsley
Michael trabold
Christine tramel
Jill travers
John & Charmel trinidad
Janet trippe
philip & Beth tschorke
Martin & gertrude turberg
susan turner
John & Janet tyler
walter & Joan Uhrman
Charles & donna Urso
diane van ness
david & ruth 

vanderlinden
Barbara vangraafeiland
sharon vanMeenen
louise vanni
John Michael & patricia

vawter
georgina vazquez
linda ventura
Barbara verdone
kathleen vernam
Joseph & rasheema vick
Barbara viets
Justin & louise vigdor, esq
sharon vincent
taine vinci
henry & Marie vitale
Joseph vitello
kathryn vivenzio
Mary vought
Mary wade
patricia & daniel wagner
ernesta walker
robert & anne wallace
william & sheila walsh
kay walter-Metz
richard & valerie walvoord
lyle & nina warren

Carol wasson
eileen weaver
Meghan weaver
david & Claudia weber
Judy weidenborner
ronald & ann weilert
Bruce weinberg
howard & rona weinstein
Jerome weiss
linda weissegger
delores welkey
denise wellin
annie wells
dawn wells
linda wells
george wheeler
Jane wheeler
kathleen whelehan
kathryn whitbeck
paul & Melinda whitbeck
sarah white
walter whitfield
dale & lorraine 

whittington
Josephine wicks
helen wiley & 

Marian payson
Jerry willer
amy williams
edwin & arlette williams
theresa williams
karen wilson
leonore wiltse
peter & kelly wing
kenneth & Joan wirt
Bryan wittman
Mary ann wolfe
women’s interfaith 

Coalition
diane woodhams
robert & anne woodhams
david worl
Janice wormington
dennis & sandra wright
donald wright
James & Maureen wright
sandra wurzer
Joseph & gloria yacoub
Joseph & Joyce yatteau
Joel & laura yellin
wende young
Carolyn young parmerter
Julian yudelson
Judith Zahn
helen Zamboni
Jesse & sandra Zeck
patricia Zeiner
annette Ziegler
ruth Zimber
david & Barbara Zimmer
Barbara anne Zinker

John & shirley Zinter
Betty Zollweg
rose Zolnierowski
david & amy Zorn
leslie Zornow
Jules Zysman, Md &

nadette Jacob, Md

circle of life 
society Members 

ronnie & leslie
abramovitz*

robert h albach & 
raymond F Jones

anonymous 
patrick aquilina 
pranab Bagchi*
rachel & david Bandych 
Beverly t Bowen* 
george & Mary 

Brennan-hayes 
ann Marie Cook 
Carol driscoll 
Jocelyn hicks-Brody, phd 
art & Barb hirst 
laura humphrey 
will irwin 
raymond F Jones 
Michael kaufman 
gertrude e langen* 
lawrence Martin 
Mark Mcdermott 
thomas Mcdermott 
stephen & Jo anna Meyer 
Julie Murawski
william g schilbe* 
linda shepard* 
Meredith sorensen 
Bernice stauber* 
elizabeth J thomson* 
lewis d Zeitler* 

*Deceased 
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In Honor of

IN HONOR OF 
Kathleen Adams

eugene & eleanore
golomb

IN HONOR OF 
Celia Adorno-Brown

katy allen
IN HONOR OF 
Debbie Aizer

william & Cheryl lavoie
IN HONOR OF 
Kelly Allen

katy allen
IN HONOR OF 
Milford Apetz

ellen apetz
IN HONOR OF 
Sheila Briody

warren & June glaser
IN HONOR OF 
Dr Jocelyn Hicks-Brody
PhD

stephen & lorraine
dvorin, Md

IN HONOR OF 
Karen Brogan

eric Bellmann
IN HONOR OF 
Sarah Buell

katy allen
IN HONOR OF 
Katherine Carr

katy allen
IN HONOR OF 
Omega, Gloria & Charles

louise peeples
IN HONOR OF 
Ann Marie Cook

Jordon Brown
roslyn yard & 

david Cassano
karen Menachof
Barbara orenstein, esq
Mark & rebecca 

Questad
gregory & laura 

soehner
IN HONOR OF 
Gerald & Mary Coy

Michael Campbell
IN HONOR OF 
Sue Craine

katy allen

IN HONOR OF 
Jean Debrine

Cynthia Fleischer
IN HONOR OF 
Dorothy Emerson

thomas & Mary ann 
emerson

IN HONOR OF 
Wendy Fambro

katy allen
IN HONOR OF 
The Honorable 
Evelyn Frazee

ellen de Buono
IN HONOR OF 
Dr Carol Freeman

Michael Campbell
IN HONOR OF 
Gabriel Geiger

david & Constance Craig
ted & debbie geiger

IN HONOR OF 
Evelyn Genga

Joseph & sandra pennise
IN HONOR OF 
Sr Anne Guerin

Jennie oberholtzer
Michael long

IN HONOR OF 
Jesse Gyr

Matthew spence
katy allen

IN HONOR OF 
Glen & Patricia Hallauer

Michael Campbell
IN HONOR OF 
Art & Barb Hirst

kelly Johnsson
IN HONOR OF 
Igor Ivashkin

victoria Baker
IN HONOR OF 
Cindy Kesselring

peter rizzo
IN HONOR OF 
Mara Kouides

katy allen
IN HONOR OF 
Roseann Kraus

Bobbi simmons-sarnov
IN HONOR OF 
Karl & Anne Kriz

Michael Campbell
IN HONOR OF 
John & Diane Lawatsch

Michael Campbell

IN HONOR OF 
Michelle LeBoo

Bernard roth
IN HONOR OF 
Autumn Leonard

katy allen
IN HONOR OF 
Edward Lewek

kathryn pridey
IN HONOR OF 
Lifespan’s Eastside MARC

dawn lorenzo
IN HONOR OF 
Lifespan’s Finger Lakes
Caregiver Institute

sheila Collins
virginia Jurkowski

IN HONOR OF 
Lifespan’s Home-Safe-
Home Program

virginia henrichs
IN HONOR OF 
Lifespan’s Ombudsman
Program

Janice linehan
IN HONOR OF 
Lifespan Staff

Jodi groden roberson
daniel Meyers
Milford apetz
thomas enright
linda kay
dawn lorenzo

IN HONOR OF 
James Lynd

John & Judith lynd
IN HONOR OF 
W Macdonald

ashley Macdonald
IN HONOR OF 
Sherri Marconi

donna prince
IN HONOR OF 
Art Mason

Jason dauenhauer
elder abuse solutions
rose Marie Fagan

IN HONOR OF 
Mark McDermott

shannon McMinn 
kruger

dan & nancy westervelt
IN HONOR OF 
Margaret McGee

leon haswell

IN HONOR OF 
Namita Mehta

nancy Behrens
IN HONOR OF 
Daniel Mendelson, MD

lisa & Joel elliot
IN HONOR OF 
Stephanie Montero

katy allen
IN HONOR OF 
Margaret Mooney

katy allen
IN HONOR OF 
Eve Moses

katy allen
virginia henrichs

IN HONOR OF 
Carrie Natkus

gary & kathleen 
Battaglia

IN HONOR OF 
Martin & Thelma 
Nemeroff

Jack & kathleen 
hunt-Bluestein

IN HONOR OF 
NY Connects at Lifespan

Janice linehan
IN HONOR OF 
Ana Maria Ortiz

evelyn Castello
IN HONOR OF 
Jackie Perez-Ladiges

david & rosemary Cook
IN HONOR OF 
Denise Peterson

howard Chapin
IN HONOR OF 
Kathy Pilletteri

Julie Murawski
IN HONOR OF 
Rev C Raymond Probst

Francis & anne 
Mckenna

IN HONOR OF 
Bob & Eleanor Reese

donald reese
IN HONOR OF 
Beth Robinson

kyle ramirez
IN HONOR OF 
Leanne Rorick

robert & susan 
touhsaent

IN HONOR OF 
Jody Rowe

linda steinberg
IN HONOR OF 
Thelma Scheib

patricia redfern
IN HONOR OF 
Sandy Schencke

david guadagnino &
Mary Beauchamp

IN HONOR OF 
Marian Smith

kathryn smith
IN HONOR OF 
Elizabeth Stanton

Bernice Carnahan
IN HONOR OF 
John Stout

kathleen wessman
IN HONOR OF 
Nancy Szembrot

david & rosemary Cook
IN HONOR OF 
Norman Thayer

rosemarie thummler
IN HONOR OF 
Joanna Tinch

grant holcomb
IN HONOR OF 
Matt Tschappat

katy allen
IN HONOR OF 
Stephen Vetri

Maria vetri
IN HONOR OF 
Kevin Vitale

henry & Marie vitale
IN HONOR OF 
Madaline Vivenzio

Michael & Jane 
trowbridge

IN HONOR OF 
Chris Wagner

warren & June glaser
IN HONOR OF 
Allan Wallace

Bruce treat
IN HONOR OF 
Dr Gerald Wildenberg

Michael Campbell
IN HONOR OF 
Lettie Yates

Judith wood

In Memory of

IN MEMORY OF 
James Balta

daniel Jones
IN MEMORY OF 
Shirley Berryman-
Cunningham

Molly hilton
Jan hurley
Michael & ann Marie 

hurley
sharon seitz

IN MEMORY OF 
Jimmy Boyle

daniel Jones
IN MEMORY OF 
Timothy Brown

richard & lindsay Brown
Barbara vangraafeiland

IN MEMORY OF 
Stephen Brownstein

roger & karen 
rubinstein

IN MEMORY OF 
Pando Brutovski

Carol tegas
IN MEMORY OF 
Charles J Churukian

irene Churkian
IN MEMORY OF 
Judy Clancy

daniel Jones
IN MEMORY OF 
Dashell Colon Johnson
McIntyre

Migdalia Julia
IN MEMORY OF 
Simon Colon

Migdalia Julia
IN MEMORY OF 
Dick & Sue Cook

robert & gail Cook
IN MEMORY OF 
Gordon Coryell

kristan Coryell
IN MEMORY OF 
Magdalyn “Maggie”
Cyganovich

gail Bauerschmidt
IN MEMORY OF 
Don, France, Jim & Mary

donald Campbell
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IN MEMORY OF 
John P Donovan

diane Quinlisk
IN MEMORY OF 
Roger & June Emblidge

laurie hunt
the Cabot group
dorothea denninger
thomas & Carol elliott
alana hoye Barnaba
Frederick Moore

IN MEMORY OF 
Alan Illig, Esq

louis langie, Jr
Julie Murawski

IN MEMORY OF 
James Falzone

Florence Falzone
IN MEMORY OF 
Patricia Fishman

william Maniscalco
IN MEMORY OF 
Mr & Mrs Robert 
Fratangelo

donna Fratangelo
IN MEMORY OF 
June Frink

david & debra Frink
James & Mary peters

IN MEMORY OF 
Sara Young Gale

katherine daCosta
IN MEMORY OF 
his grandparents

daniel Jones
IN MEMORY OF 
Marian Gray

patricia gray
IN MEMORY OF 
Teresa A Griffin

sarah white
daniel & Jane kress

IN MEMORY OF 
Nancy Haelen

laurie haelen
IN MEMORY OF 
Diane Hall

lawrence & randi 
larussa

IN MEMORY OF 
Kara Hall

esther leadley
IN MEMORY OF 
Louis Hammer

Corinne Conover

IN MEMORY OF 
LouAnn Haney

Joseph & sandra 
pennise

IN MEMORY OF 
Katherine Jones

daniel Jones
IN MEMORY OF 
Marlys Jones

alan Jones
IN MEMORY OF 
Brenda Kingsley

stephanie Benson
IN MEMORY OF 
Ron Kniffin

daniel Jones
IN MEMORY OF 
Richard Konarski

sandra konarski
IN MEMORY OF 
Barbara Kress

daniel & Jane kress
IN MEMORY OF 
Eloise Kress

Michael & denise ezrow
IN MEMORY OF 
Gil Landry

rod Mattingly
IN MEMORY OF 
Margaret LaPorta

allan & patricia wallace
IN MEMORY OF 
Olivette Lapple

nancy Bowes
IN MEMORY OF 
Dorothy Lawrence

saulbert & abigail 
rasnick

IN MEMORY OF 
Viola Lewis

Common ground health
interdenominational 

health Ministry 
Coalition

robert & nancy simpson
Corey weaver
leslie weber

IN MEMORY OF 
Margaret “Peggy” Lukens

karen accorso
Charles & nancy alger
Mary ann & andy 

Buttaro
ann Marie Cook
Betty ann Frey
greece neighborhood 

swing group
Julie gregware
william & anne Mclane
kathleen reuter
Jennifer sacks
robert thompson

IN MEMORY OF 
Peter Lynd

James & karen lynd
IN MEMORY OF 
Sister Anne Maloy

katherine Boyle
IN MEMORY OF 
Shirley Martin

sharon steigerwald
IN MEMORY OF 
Katherine Mitchell-Massey

sicily Mitchell
IN MEMORY OF 
Ann McNabb

amy & dave Bowen
IN MEMORY OF 
Victor E Merkel

thomas & robin Merkel
IN MEMORY OF 
Joanne Miller

philip Miller
IN MEMORY OF 
Ken & Inge Morley

daniel Jones
IN MEMORY OF 
her Mother

kathleen Mcgrath
IN MEMORY OF 
Christopher Mulhern

edward & Carol diCesare
IN MEMORY OF 
Harold & Evelyn Munson

daniel Jones
IN MEMORY OF 
Ambrose & Helen Nash

daniel Jones

IN MEMORY OF 
Wilda L Owen

schuhplattler verein 
heidenfeld

katy allen
Jodi Cacciotti
helene Chmiel
ann Marie Cook
kevin delehanty
robert & Barbara 

eckelberger
lowell & patricia 

edwards
heidi & eric 

recklinghausen
Frank & gail richeson
david & patricia winn

IN MEMORY OF 
Mary “Popcorn” Pantas

daniel Jones
IN MEMORY OF 
Frances Pasquarella

allan & patricia wallace
IN MEMORY OF 
Linda Peacock

laura vivenzio
IN MEMORY OF 
Margaret Perrin

Carl & dianne elmendorf
dennis & Julia gent
rita turner

IN MEMORY OF 
Barbara Phillips

Michael & Janet 
goldman

Carol sue hai
Janet hickman
kurt schiller
eli tuber & tuber 

& sheryl silberman
IN MEMORY OF 
Anna Presutti

Carol de pierro
IN MEMORY OF 
Bill Reeves

daniel Jones
IN MEMORY OF 
Shirley Rosd

Marcia schweickhard
IN MEMORY OF 
William “Bill” Sabia

peter & libbie Botting
James & Janice porter

IN MEMORY OF 
Joyce Schencke

william schencke
sandra schencke

IN MEMORY OF 
Richard C Schott

gail schott
IN MEMORY OF 
Delores Sheppard

rush senior Citizens
IN MEMORY OF 
Donald Stell

kelly & robin allen
IN MEMORY OF 
Robert J Stevenson

Charles F Crimi, Jr
Jon schick
sara scott
Michelle stock
the Bonadio group
toptica photonics
Jennifer vrielynck

IN MEMORY OF 
Ruthann (Kelly) Svatek

robert & Barbara gold
susan volpel

IN MEMORY OF 
Robert Swayze

Bruce & anne Bristol
sandra Burgett
Bruce dehond
william & anne Mclane
patricia swayze

IN MEMORY OF 
Jackie Swift

peter swift
IN MEMORY OF 
Claire Taylor

harvey & elizabeth 
specht

IN MEMORY OF 
Bill Thomas

eileen thomas
IN MEMORY OF 
Marianne Vieira

elaine Cavuoto
IN MEMORY OF 
Kevin Vitale

henry & Marie vitale

IN MEMORY OF 
Dr Rocco M Vivenzio

laura vivenzio
rosanne agati
olavio & susan antao
Christopher & anne 

Beavers
Matthew & sarah Benson
James Bertsch
erin Brooks
thomas & ann Caprio, 

Md
Margaret Mary Crisafulli
Michael & Jacquelin 

delaus
thomas & Marilyn Ferris
timothy geen
gloria harrington
Mary kerwin
Michael & amy king
gregory & susan lewish
thomas Mahoney, Jr
annette Medina-

walpole, Md
daniel & linda 

Mendelson
Jennifer Muniak
patricia phillips
linda saalman
Carol stimus
doug & Mary ann stone
elizabeth tyson
kathryn vivenzio
Maria vivenzio
Madaline vivenzio
kathryn vivenzio
paul & Marianne weiser

IN MEMORY OF 
Barb Webster

daniel Jones
IN MEMORY OF 
David Weinstein

harriet weinstein
IN MEMORY OF 
Marvin Weisbond

david o`donnell
IN MEMORY OF 
Joan White

patricia anthony
IN MEMORY OF 
Sandy Wingate

daniel Jones
IN MEMORY OF 
Suzanne R Wood

diamond packaging
IN MEMORY OF 
Dorothy Youmans

Claire Jeffreys



officers & executive committee corporate and Foundation support of Program 

FUNDER                                                                             PROGRAM

Cabrini Foundation                            Covid relief, 
                                                                 Memory Care & elder abuse 
Chapel hill training                            Caregiver respite 
outreach project, inc.
doyle security systems                     home Modification
& Medical Monitoring
B. thomas golisano Foundation      Covid relief
greater rochester                               Community Care Connections 
health Foundation
griswold home Care services          Covid relief
health Foundation for western       Community Care Connections 
& Central new york
henrietta United Church of Christ  Covid relief
Masonic service Bureau                    volunteer services 
of greater rochester ny, inc.
oasis institUte                                 Finger lakes Caregiver institute
prevention 1st Foundation, inc.        home Modification
rg&e                                                       Covid relief
rochester area Community             elder Family Mediation
Foundation: helen l. Morris
rochester area Community             Financial Management
Foundation: Muriel h. Marshall 
rochester area Community             Community Care Connections 
Foundation: Fox-knoeferl Family 
the Marilyn lichtman Foundation  home Modification & 
                                                                 Community Care Connections
the wegman Family                          Community Care Connections 
Charitable Foundation, inc.
the william & sheila konar              elder Justice Fund 
Foundation
United way Community                    Covid relief & 
Crisis Fund                                             Community Crisis Fund
Unitedhealthcare                                health Care initiatives
winn Companies                                 wolk Café at sibley square
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lifepan senior Management
President & CEO
Ann Marie Cook

Chief Operating Officer
Jody Rowe

VP Program
Paul Caccamise 

Director of Finance
Karl Hagen

VP Marketing 
& Communications
Mary Rose McBride  

Director of 
Human Resources
Susan Less 

Director of Development
Julie Murawski

Chair 
Mark McDermott 
Vice Chair 
Vicky Hines 
Treasurer 
Chris Martusewicz 
Secretary 
Jane Shukitis 
Ex-Officio 
Patrick Glavey 

Executive Committee/
Members at Large 
Susan Powell Byrd 
Buz Code 
LaRon Rowe 
Stephen Ryan, M.D. 

Directors 
Michael Burke 
Peter Bruu 
Jim Condello 
Tere Dominas 
Beverly Fair-Brooks 
Brian Heppard, M.D., CMD 
Michael Kaufman 
Cindy Lovetro 
John Lynch, Jr. 
Robert McCann, M.D. 
Pennie McNulty 
Bill Naylon 
Lisa Powers, Esq. 
Diane Quinlisk 
Jaime Soley 
Yvette Tehan 
Roberta VanWinkle 

Trustee Emeritis 
Buz Code 
Rick Machemer, Ph.D.
Patty Phillips 
Art Hirst 

Honorary Board Member 
R. Carlos Carballada
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liFespan welCoMes everyone

WOW! Staff Award 
Lifespan’s mission is successfully carried out every day because of the
commitment and expertise of our staff. In addition to their passion
for their work, Lifespan staff always take time to recognize excellence
in their colleagues’ work—living the “take it on with Lifespan” mission.
The monthly WOW! Award is a staff-nominated recognition, and each
year, we choose our annual WOW! Award winner. 

ramona sharp, lMsW, is our annual WoW! honoree. 
It is unusual for a staff person who has been on the job for less than
two weeks to be nominated for a monthly WOW award. Ramona Sharp
joined Lifespan in mid-July, and two weeks later she was involved in a
tense situation. One of her new clients called threatening suicide. 
Ramona has mental health clinical experience, and she reviewed
standard suicide lethality factors during the call. The client told 

Ramona he had knives arrayed in front 
of him, and he was preparing to use them 
to end his life. Ramona and her supervisor
discussed whether it was safe for her to go
to his home, or whether 911 should be called.
Her clinical judgment was to see him in-
person outside or in a place inside where the
knives would not be within reach. If she deemed
the situation unsafe for either of them, she would
call 911. The visit was successful; she talked him through his
crisis, and he agreed to a visit from the Mobile Crisis Team. She 
returned to the office with all the knives, and a rope he bought to
hang himself. Mobile Crisis arranged for an expedited mental health
appointment. Ramona’s willingness to use her expertise and knowledge
about suicide prevention helped this client through a crisis that could
have ended his life.    


